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The attached firearms design tests have been developed by SAAMI 
a~ a proposed standard for the industry. In the past we have 
qone on record as supporting these tests, and our S~1I repre
sentatives from Ilion have said that we can live with the test 
specifications. 

Please have this proposal reviewed so that we c811 confi.rm our 
position at the next meeting of tha SAAM.I Firearms Section, which 
is scheduled.tor A~ril JO, 19Sl-· 

EFB :ro. 
att. 

.STOP. ~OOK, ANO uva 
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SPORTING UMS MHI AMMUNITION MANUFACTURERS' INSTITUTE. INC. 

104.SOUTHTURNPtKEROAtJ • WAll.INGFOAO,COl'Cl'iECTICUT0643l • !203ll65·l2JZ 

February 25. 1991 

To: Members, Fireanns Section, SA.AMI Teehn~cal Committee 

Gentlemen: 

TU-79 • FIREARMS OESlG.M TESTS 

H. t.. H1matan. Jt. 
b-11WQltu:tor 

Og11114 G "'°"" 
..._ ........... " .. -

Chl!llasF.Tumw T __ ,___ 

W. I.I, Btll11110n 
T-laal COiia.Ram: 

Find attached an updated series of fire ccntro1 tests which have been pro

posed for long guns and an! a result of the review of the minutes of the 

Firearms Technical Co11111ittee and Firearms Task Foree meetings thN>ugh the 

January 15, 1981. meeting. 

Would each of you review this material and be prepared to discuss and 

hopefully finalize them at the Apr11 30, 1981, meet1ng in Denver, Colorado. 

Sincerely, 

/.w.V~l~~ 
T. W. Van Wilgen 
Chairman, Ff reanns Sect1an 

MW:dg 
Attacl'ment 

cc: Mr. E. F. Barrett 
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- l - February 25, 1981 

DROP T~ST FOR RIA.ES AND SHOTGUNS 

The test fs to simulate free dropping of the firearm. 

L Drop Test - \.11th the safety in the "on" (safe) position, the firearm should 
be capable of passing the below test criteria for drop testing from a height 

· of feur feet (l.2Z meters) onto a 50-60 Durcmetar, Shore A, rubber mat, one 
inch (25.4 nm) th1ck backed by concrete. The four feet (l.ZZ meters) shall 
be measured from the surface of the n.ibber mat to the center of gravity of 
the firearm. As an alternate to free dropping, other methods, such as the 
use of a parallel pendullRD aparatus, may be substituted if they provide 
equivalent impact velocity, energy and impulse levels. 

2. Criteria - The ffrearm shall not f1ra :n empty primed case of its designated 
cartridge when tested in accordance with this procedure. The firearm must 
be capable of being unloaded 1n its normal manner after each drop, to pass 
the test. 

J, Test Procedure - The drop test shall be conducted so that the firearm does 
not rotate before striking the mat and will be dropped once in each of the 
following attitudes: 

a) Barrel vertical, muzzle down 
bl Barrel vertical. muzzle up 
c Barrel horizontal, striking on top 

· d Barre 1 hori zonta 1 • s tri k1 ng on bottom 
1 BarM!l horizontal. str1kin9 on left s1de 
f Barrel horizontal, striking on right side 

4. Dl"Op testing of. firearms which have a trigger pull force below three pounds 
(l.36-kg) is not covered by this procedure. 

s. Drop tests should be conducted with the trigger pul1 force wihtin the manu
facturer's 11m1ts. 

5, The drop test shall be conducted with the magaz1ne or clip fully loaded with 
f nert duimry airn'RIRftfon Inserted into the f1reant1 and an empty primed case 
in the chamber. It is recoirmended that firearm weight variations introduced 
by c01m10nly used cCllllb1nat1ons of accessories be considered. 

7. Part! br!akage or other damage as a result of drop testing doas not const1· 
ture failure as long as tha empty primed case does not fire and the gun can 
be unloaded fn the normal manner. A separate fireann may be used for each 
dn>p. 

a. Empty primed cases and inert durmry cartridges should be made to SAAMI recom-
111ended pract1ees. 
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JAR-OFF TEST FOR RIFLES AND SHOTGUNS 

Th1s test is to simulate the impacting (b1.J11ping) of the firearm against a hard 
surface. 

l. Jar-Off Test - With the gun cocked and the safety in the "off" (ff re) posi
t 1ori, .the fireann shou1 d be capab 1 e of withstanding jar-off shock equivalent 
to being dropped from a height of twelve inches (.305 meters) onto a hard 
surface {e.g., concrete). The twelve inchas (.305 meters) will be measured 
from the test surface to the lowest point on the firearm. As an alternative 
to freti dropping. other methods, such as the use of a parallel pendulum 
apparatus, may ba subst1tutad ff th1y prtlv1de equivalent impact velocity, 
energy and impulse levels. 

Z. Criteria • The ffreann shall not fir!! an empty primed case of its designated 
cartridge when tested in accordance with this procedure. The fireann must 
be capable of being unloaded in its nonnal manner after each drop, to pass 
the test. 

J. Test Procedure ·The jar-off test shall be conducted so that the firearm 
does not rotate before striking tha hard surface and will be dropped once in 
each of the following attitudes: 

a~} Barr!l vertical, muzzle dawn 
Barrel vertical, muz.z:le up 
Bal"M!l horizontal, striking on top 

~) Barral hol"izontal, striking on bottom 
~> Ba~l horizontal, striking on 1eft s1de 
f} Barre1 hor1zonta.1, striking on right side 

4. J&r•Off test1ng of f1real"Tll$ wh1~ have a trigger pull fo~e below three 
pounds {l.36 kg) 1s not covered by th1s procedurt. 

5. Jar-Off tests shoul cl be conducted with the tr1 gger pull fo~a w1 .th1 n the 
manufacturer's 11m1ts. 

6. The Jar--off t~t shall be conducted with the magazine or c11p fully loade~ 
with inert duimy mm.mit1on inserted into the fireann and an empty primed 
case 1n the chamber. It 1s recOlll!lended that fireann we1gnt var1at1ons 
introduced by coamonly used combinations of accessories be considered. 

1. Parts breaka~ or other dama9111 as a r!!Su1t of jar-off testing does not 
constitute failure !S lon9 as the empty primed ease doe$ not f1re and the 
gun can be unloaded 1n the normal 11111nner. A separate firearm may be used 
for each drop. · 

a. Empty primed cases and inert dt11'111Ty cartridges should be made to SAAMl 
recorrmended practices. 
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- 3 - February 25, 1981 

EXPOSED HAMMER OR STRIKER IMPACT TEST 

a) With the fil'"!arm in the •safe" pos1t1on as defined 1n the owner's 
instruction rnanual for the f1reann being tested. It should be capable 
of withstanding the impact of being dropped from a height of 12 inches 
(305.rrm), striKfng the rear of the haimier spur or the exposed striker 
upon a mild steel block of at least 50 pounds (22.7 kg) weight, with the 
barrel vertical, muzzle up. As an alternative to free dropping, other 
rnethods, such as the use of a parallel pendulum apparatus, may be sub
stituted if they provfde equivalent velocity, energy and impulse levels. 

b) Cr1ter1a -- Tlte f1reann shall not fire an empty primed case of its 
dasignated caliber when tested in accordance with this procedure. 

c) Test Procedure -- The fireann will be dropped once. without rotation, 
as described in paragraph a). 

d) Impact test should be conducted witn the tr1gger-pu11 force within the 
manufacturer's limits. 

e) The impact test shall be conducted with the magai1ne or clip fully loaded 
w1th fnert dl.lll'llllY armrun1t1on inserted into the firearm and an empty primed 
case in the chamber and the gun in the battery position. It is recom
mended that f1reann weight variat1cms introduc:ad by combinations of 
accessories catalogued by the gun lll&nufacturer be considered. 

f) Parts breakage or other damage as a result of the 1mpac:t test does not 
constitute failure as long as the empty primed case does not fire and 
the gun can be unloade<I in the normal manner. 

g) Empty pr1med cases and t nert dimny c:artn dges should be made to SA.A.MI 
reeanmended practices. 

IMPACT TEST 

a) With tha firearm 1n the fully c:oc:ked position and the safey fn the "off" 
(fire) position. the gun w111 be struck a minimum of ten blows randomly 
from l!ll.lllle to butt with 11 prescribed mallet and 1n the manner shown. A 
primed e.m;ity case should be inserted 1n the chamber and the gtJn in the 
battery position. 

b) Criterla - The ffrunns sha.11 not fire an empty primed ease of its 
des1gnateti c.aliber when tested 1n accordance with this procedun!. 

c) Ma11et •• The mallet used for this test shall have an approximate 
'liH!light of 16 ounces and a handle approximately 10 inches in length. 
It shall have an aluminum body faced with rubber (plastic) at each end 
with a durometer reading of • [NOTE: lt>re definitive 
specifications for the mallet will be f11"11\9:d up in the near future.] 

d) Or.op-· The mallet wi11 be held at the end of the handle approximately 
six inches (lSZ rrm) above the place to be struck and the hanmer head 
allowed to fall of its awn weight without exerting manual pressure. 
Reset (reccck} action parts between each blow. · 
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IMPACT TEST (Continued) 

Coament from minutes of October l, 1980, F1reanns Technical Comnittee 
meeting • 11 Energy level as a standard fixture for testing to maintain 
un1fonnity. n 

e) Impact test should be conducted with the trigger pull force within the 
manufacturer's limits. . 

f) Empty primed cases should b~ made to SAAMI rec011BT1ended practices. 

General 

l) Cclmient from llTin~tes of October l. 1980, Firearms Technical Cor.mittea 
meeting· 11 Corm1ittee felt proe!dure required additional definition." 

2) Should test be performed witn the safety both in the "on" and "off" 
positions? 

ROTATION TEST (LONG GUNS ONLY) 

This test is to simulate the fall of a firearm when left leaning against a 
vertical surface. 

a) With the safety in the 11 safe0 position as defined in the owner's 
instruction ma!llal for the f1rearm being tested and a primed empty case 
in the ch11.mber, the gun with its butt resting on a hard surface (con
crete) and held in a vertical position shall be allowed to fall freely 
once on its rignt-hand side and. once on fts left•hand side. Reset 
parts between each drop, 1.e., recock. 

b) Criteria~ The firearm shall not·fire an empty primed case of 1ts 
designated ca11l>Er when tested fn accordance with this procedure. 

c) Th• rotation test sha11 be condu"c:tad with the tl"igger pull forces 
within the 1!1411ufacturer's limits. 

d) Parts breakage or other damage u a mult of the rotation test does 
not const1tute failure as long as the empty primed case does not fire 
and the gun can be unloaded in the normal manner. 

e) Empty primed cases should be made to SAAMI reconxnended practices. 

TRIGGER RECOVERY TESTl~G 

The F1Mtarms Technical Cotmtfttee rrteeting on October 11 1980, decided this should 
be part of Fire Cantrel Testing and not a separate item. To date no standard, 
method or criteria ha'e been written for this test. 

FIRE CONTROL 11'.ST!NG 

General requirement for test1ng of trigger systems is already contained in the 
various Technical Col11ilittee manual for fireanns. Specific items to be tested 
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F1RE CONTROL TESTING (Continued) 

would depend on the design of the particular firearm. It was the opinion of 
the corrmittee that detailed requirements in this area be left to the individual 
companies: This item will be dropped as a subject for discussion. 

Conrnent in minutes of the October 1, 1980, meeting of the Firearms Techn1ca1 
Co111111ttee 1s as follows: -- "To be kept open. The conmittee recormiended 
review of currant statements in manuals and cnsideratfon of testing fully 
assemb 1 ed gun vs. tr'\ gger mechan 1 sm on 1 y. 11 

"' 

-. 
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